In this paper, we have given the equation of energy reflectivity, and discussed the designing principle of reflective anti-counterfeiting film for the high reflecting film system made of metal chromium film and symmetric transparent composite film F-P, then using MATLAB programming to draw out the influence curve of the phase thickness compensation factor on the energy reflectivity for12-layer membrane system. Contrasting the curve analysis, we have studied the effect of phase thickness compensation factor on the energy reflectivity of multi-layer composite film.
INTRODUCTION
The printing of color changing anti fake ink has gradually become an important part and means of modern society [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , because the color printing ink has a dynamic color effect, has a very good concealment, when the angle of view changes, it is obvious that the color of the original pattern has changed, which have an intuitive with an eye to be able to recognize [7] [8] [9] , and cannot be copied by color copying machine and electronic scanner. Because of the ink manufacturing complex, high investment, difficult to counterfeit, with anti-counterfeiting effect is very strong [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , so the printing technology of color anti-counterfeit ink has important applications in banknotes, checks, such as bonds and stocks demanding high securities to prevent forgery. In order to improve the narrow band high reaction of optical thin film, the thin metal film and the transparent film are used to form a multilayer composite film system [1] [2] [3] [4] , which has a film of high conductivity in this film.
In this paper, for the high reflecting composite film system of metal chromium film and symmetric transparent film P F  , we have given its equation of energy reflectivity, and discussed the designing principle of reflective anti-counterfeiting film, then using MATLAB programming to draw out the influence curve of the wanganling@bigc.edu.cn (corresponding author） phase thickness compensation factor on the energy reflectivity for12-layer membrane system. Contrasting the curve analysis, we have studied the effect of phase thickness compensation factor on the energy reflectivity of multi-layer composite film.
In order to facilitate the discussion, we will write a generic form of this film:
, where, ultra-thin metal film is Chromium film, geometric thickness y , symmetrical interference filter is made of full transparent film, its high refractive index material with H n , low refractive index material with L n , its thickness is
 is the main wavelength of reflected light, the number of cycles is P , P is a positive integer, high reflective film g A , the geometric thickness h ,In order to get the total reflection we take nm h 100  . The spacer layer L between the chromium film and the P F  filter is to compensate the phase shift of the chromium film, which ensures that the main wavelength of the whole film system is 0  . In the L layer, we have introduced the phase adjustment factor x . In the same way, the L is inserted between the P F  filter and the silver film to compensate the phase shift of the silver film, which ensures that the main wavelength of the whole film system is 0  ,where introduced the phase adjustment factor z in the L layer, and the refractive index of the incident medium is A n , the refractive index of the substrate is g n , and the structure of the film system is
. Assuming that the equivalent admittance of the film system
, thus, we can get the energy reflectivity R of the film system
In the formula, the optical constants (complex refractive index) of the ultrathin chromium film are In the formula, the optical constants(complex refractive index)of the ultrathin chromium film are  R , rather than at the non-center wavelength, R becomes smaller, so as to achieve the narrow band high reflection of light.
THE NUMERICAL COMPUTATIONAL EXAMPLE AND ITS ANALYSIS
The following membrane system is A/yMxL(LH) P (LH) P zLdN/G., where A medium is one of the most top, G is the lowest medium, M represents a chromium film, N denotes the silver film, L and H are the low and high refractive index dielectric film, letter in front of the film thickness (as the film is the central wavelength of the film). Chromium film thickness is y， the film thickness of Ag is d
The calculation method is studied by means of a 12 layer symmetric membrane system: A/yMxL(LH) P (LH) P zLdN/G. One of the most upper medium is A, The lowest layer medium is G,M said the chromium film, d said the silver film thickness, N said silver film, L said the low refractive index dielectric film, H said high refractive index medium film, the letter in front of the film thickness (as the film is the central wavelength of the film).
In this film system, we get 35 , the influence of phase thickness compensation factor on energy reflectivity are shown in for from figure1 to 6 for a12-layer film. From those figures we can find that regardless of the upper L membrane or lower L film, when the thickness of phase compensation factor is increased, the peak value curve of energy reflectivity will shift to the right, but change of peak size is small. 
CONCLUSION
This paper discuss the designing principle of reflective anti-counterfeiting film for the high reflecting composite film system of metal chromium film and symmetric dielectric composite film F-P, By MATLAB programming to realize the computation of energy reflectivity curve, to research the influence of phase thickness compensation factor on energy reflectivity of multi-layer composite film. The results show that regardless of the upper L membrane or lower L film, when the thickness of phase compensation factor is increased, the peak value curve of energy reflectivity will shift to the right, but the change of peak size is small. These characteristics for us to design and understand the narrowband and high reflected anti-counterfeiting optical film will have important reference value.
